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Health Care in Our Community – A Public Forum: the Report

The Saanich Peninsula Hospital and Healthcare
Foundation, the Canadian Federation of University
Women and the Mayors of four municipalities—through
discussions—agreed that it was necessary to co-host a
community information session regarding the current
family physician shortage, and efforts to support the
recruitment and retention of doctors on the Saanich
Peninsula. All felt it was an opportune moment to share
the news about what has been achieved, and give the
community an opportunity to share their own thoughts
about possible solutions.
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INTRODUCTION
It’s estimated that approximately 25% of the Saanich Peninsula population
is without a family doctor. It is a problem affecting all the municipalities:
NORTH
SAANICH

the Town of Sidney, Central Saanich, North Saanich and the District of
Saanich all partnered to make the community forum possible. Stasia

SIDNEY

Hartley from Bayshore Home Health was the moderator for the session.

63,000
population
Saanichton

May 4, 2019:

Brentwood Bay

229 attendees from across the 4 municipalities

CENTRAL
SAANICH

15,000
number of people
without a family doctor

SAANICH

The Community Forum comprised of an information session and a

HIGHLANDS

round-table discussion session, followed by a round up of results and
closing remarks.
The forum was opened by Cliff McNeil-Smith, Mayor of Sidney with some
remarks about the strength of the peninsula community, and the history of
the Town of Sidney’s support for a new Primary Care clinic.

INFORMATION SESSION
Speakers: Karen Morgan, Executive

The shortage of GPs is not a new

Doctors of the Day not only look

Director SPHHF and Dr Ambrose

issue. As far back as 2012 the

after their own hospital inpatients

Marsh, Sidney GP and VIHA

Saanich Peninsula Hospital (SPH)

and those patients who have a

Medical Director for the Saanich

was experiencing significant

family doctor who doesn’t have SPH

Peninsula & the Gulf Islands

problems in the “Doctor of the Day”

privileges, but they also care for

explained how the current doctor

program. Because SPH employs a

those inpatients from the community

crisis has come about, and some of

rural medical model, it means that

who do not have a family doctor.

the ways the SPHHF has been trying

physicians in the community also

This system stands in contrast to

to address the issue.

staff the hospital, with the exception

hospital-based practitioners (also

of the Operating Rooms. These

called “hospitalists”) who oversee
specific procedures and are not

Currently there are approximately 46 GPs on the

involved with their patients over
the course of their lives. Physician

Saanich Peninsula. 24 are over 57 years-of-age,

shortages in the community threaten

with five expected to retire in the next two years.
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the survival of the hospital.
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With too few doctors available to

at their (soon-to-be expanded)

Speakers: Shawna Walker,

staff the hospital, and with more

Sidney centre, and at the newly

Executive Director of Shoreline

doctors approaching retirement,

opened Shoreline Brentwood.

Medical, and Sienna Bourdon,

they knew that the problem

They have done this by offering

Medical Director, presented a

was only going to get worse.

a different practice model, one

summary of what has been achieved

Recruitment of new doctors

that is managed, multi-disciplinary,

by the Shoreline Medical Society

has lagged behind the rate of

collaborative and within up-to-date

and how providing a different

retirement, and this seemed like an

clinic space. The SPHHF fundraising

work environment has allowed the

area that needed investigation.

campaign for 2018/19 has raised

recruitment of new doctors to the

The Foundation took steps to create

$1.75 million to support this Primary

Saanich Peninsula.

incentives for doctors who take on

Care model.

hospital service, at the same time as
supporting the establishment of a

Moving forward there is optimism

new society, the Saanich Peninsula

about doctor recruitment and the

Primary Healthcare Society (now

building of a new “hub centre” near

When the first Shoreline centre

Shoreline Medical). Shoreline

the hospital. The Doctor of the Day

opened in Sidney there were

Medical has been actively recruiting

program at SPH is fully covered due

three doctors. At the time of the

new doctors to the Peninsula

to some of the incentives and tactics

forum there are 16, working in two

put in place.

centres, Sidney and Brentwood
Bay. The reason that they have
had success recruiting doctors to

WHAT IS A TEAM-BASED MODEL?

Shoreline is due to the different

A team-based model encourages
collaboration between doctors,
nurses, pharmacists, social workers,
dieticians and other health
professionals to deliver
multi-disciplinary wraparound care
with continuity between clinic,
hospital and home-based care.
It is the foundation of any
health care system and is where
the majority of health problems are
treated. It provides better
care for patients, with the added
benefit of allowing a work-life
balance for staff.

centre structure. As a managed
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practice, in a built-for-purpose
space, doctors can concentrate
on their primary role with patients
rather than the business of running
a practice. Additionally, the financial
incentives from the Foundation
approach equivalency to other rural
areas, making the Saanich Peninsula
competitive when new doctors are
considering where to establish
their careers.
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Dr Bourdon stated that:

Shawna Walker explained how

Panel Discussion with newly

•

Doctors want to be able

Doctors working at Shoreline

qualified Doctors: Dr Arlo Green,

to work in a collaborative

Medical are mandated to also work

Dr Sienna Bourdon and Dr Rob

environment

within the community, either at SPH

Farmer. To enable the audience to

It’s unrealistic to expect Doctors

or in another position. Shoreline

understand the realities of being a

to know how to run a business

is looking for more community

newly licensed doctor embarking

when they have zero business

healthcare opportunities like the

on a career in family practice, there

exposure in medical school

Peninsula Youth Clinic.

was a short panel discussion with

•

•

•

The burden of operating costs

three doctors new to the community.

of a practice are intimidating.

Explaining the barrier for a new

They were asked to comment on

Unlike other essential services,

doctor to take on the practice of a

the issue of infrastructure, with all

it relies on doctors themselves

retiring physician Shawna stressed

doctors stressing the importance

to fund their own infrastructure.

how practice conditions have

of electronic medical records, and

A fireman doesn’t have to

changed dramatically over the past

the benefits attached to the team-

provide his own engine!

number of decades. New doctors

based model of care, specifically

Doctors like the set up at

would never have worked with, or

that it is a collaborative approach,

Shoreline Medical. Shoreline

been trained to use, paper records

and it supports the mentoring of

now needs to sell physicians on

for instance. But for a retiring

new doctors. On the question of

the wonder of the community

doctor it’s a huge endeavour to

work/life balance a concern over

and the wonders of practicing

change from their paper records to

physician “burnout” was raised.

here.

Electronic Medical Records (ERM),

When asked about the additional

and the different practice style, to

areas of medicine that the Shoreline

enable their patients to be picked

model allows doctors to participate

up smoothly.

in, Palliative Care, Emergency and
research opportunities were all
mentioned.
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BREAKOUT ROUND TABLE SESSION
Each of the tables in the room had the same two questions to discuss,
and a flip chart on which to write their answers.

Q1

What do you think will

Q2

What kind of relationship

help improve access to health care,

do you expect to establish and

increase the number of physicians,

build with your family physician,

medical personnel and clinics in our

now or when you get one?

community, and shorten wait times
for tests and procedures?

Health Care in Our Community – A Public Forum: the Report
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BREAKOUT ROUND TABLE SESSION
To enable participants to learn the range of responses, a representative from each table shared their group’s
number one answer for each of the questions. Where a suggestion had already been made by a different group,
the second response from the list was used. In that way a diverse range of suggestions was heard.
At the front of the room were Adam Olsen, MLA, the four representatives from the municipalities, the speakers from
the Foundation, from Shoreline Medical, and several doctors. They listened along with the audience, taking in the
range of perspectives.
We are grateful to the CFUW for collating all the flip chart answers. All responses can be seen in the Appendix.
Their summary findings – submitted by Deb Danik on behalf of the CFUW Saanich Peninsula) follow:

DELIVERY OF CARE
There was a strong consensus

Nurse Practitioners, on-site

While many attendees favoured the

among attendees that they want

diagnostic capabilities, pharmacists,

clinic model discussed by the forum

a physician with whom they can

among others, within a single clinic,

presenters, additional innovations

develop a long-term relationship,

to facilitate a “one stop shop”

to increase access were suggested:

who will know their medical history

approach to care.

mobile diagnostic clinics, video

and anticipate related health

conferencing with specialists so

problems. One professional whom

Attendees feel this approach would

patients do not always have to

they trust enough to discuss very

relieve the burden on physicians

travel, extending the nurse help-line,

personal issues and who will

and improve the response for

home visits for shut-ins, and regular

manage their overall care when

things like prescription re-fills, blood

visits by health professionals to

specialists are required. While

pressure checks, administration of

schools. Comments also surfaced

attendees supported the team

shots and attention to less critical

on the loss of focus on preventative

approach to care similar to the

health problems. This concept

care given the current limitations

Shoreline clinic model, they still

also includes a salaried business

on access to health care generally,

want to see their own doctor most

position within clinics to handle

loss of a relationship with a single

of the time.

forms and paperwork. To achieve

physician who knows a patient’s

this, the need for good electronic

history, and time constraints

It is important to note that forum

medical records accessible across

per clinic visit (see structural

participants extended the concept

practitioners was highlighted. There

consideration below). There was

of “continuity of care,” a phrase

was support voiced for longer clinic

also the suggestion to fund “a

often repeated in the discussions,

hours and increased hours of use

person not a bed,” so that seniors

beyond physicians to include

of expensive diagnostic equipment,

could choose home health rather

other allied medical personnel and

necessitating extending technical

than long-term hospital care.

clinic staff. There was substantial

training to more personnel. And of

endorsement for including allied

course, all this to decrease the wait-

health professionals, e.g. RN’s,

time patients are experiencing and
to address gaps in care.
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STRUCTURAL
CONSIDERATIONS

There was considerable voice

visit might, in fact, not be the real

given to the need to change

issue: strict time limits do not allow

A large number of comments

the pay structures. The first is to

for discussion of these. Whether

demonstrated attendees understand

acknowledge that family practice

this is a policy issue, a structure

that structural issues need to

medicine is a specialty in itself and

defining how a physician gets paid,

be boldly addressed in order to

therefore, worthy of “specialist”

or something else, attendees feel

achieve a new model of care.

compensation. The second is the

such practice affects the quality of

Some of these require changes to

need for a change in the structure

care and is clearly a concern.

government regulations and others

for compensation for others, e.g.

to the long-held medical hierarchy

RN’s and Nurse Practitioners; that is,

Several comments proposed

and conservative approaches to

these professionals would be part

alternative financial structures and

change. Many recognized that more

of the Medical Services Plan rather

service models: a “co-pay” system

money put into the system is not

than be a salaried employee of a

for each visit to defray MSP charges

the only recourse to initiate change.

clinic, paid by the physicians.

and making a private clinic option
available for some procedures thus

Attendees stressed the need for
more seats to be opened in medical

One other structural problem is the

improving wait-times overall. It was

schools and teaching hospitals,

strong desire for a patient not to

also noted that as new models

more training opportunities for allied

be limited to a ten minute slot or

are developed, new metrics for

health professionals, and improving

one issue per clinic visit. Attendees

measuring success should be given

a protocol to test and admit qualified

noted a number of health issues

serious consideration.

foreign-trained doctors to practice in

can be related or that the identified

Canada.

problem which generates a clinic

The key message from round table discussions:
•

Attendees strongly wanted improved access to health care and are quite willing to
embrace a team approach as long as individuals have a doctor they see most of the
time, with whom they can establish a long-term relationship.

•

They favour adding allied health professionals to the team to realize efficiencies,
improve care and achieve better coordination for both themselves and the
health system.

•

They advocate for a new funding model to support a new delivery model and
incentives to entice and keep more physicians on the peninsula.
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“I was really inspired by how many of the community came out to
the Health Forum. It was also great to learn about and understand the
model of the Shoreline Medical Society; they have done a great job
of recruiting doctors, though there is still more work to do. When I
asked the question, ‘who does not have a doctor?’ and more than three
quarters of the room raised their hands, it was impactful! This crisis will
not be solved by one entity, it is going to take a community working
together and a commitment from all levels of government to get close
to resolving this crisis. The health forum was a great initiative, now we
need to act upon some of the suggestions and realize that the future of
health care and how we manage it, has to change.”
– Stasia Hartley, Moderator
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PHYSICIAN INCENTIVES
AND SUPPORT

holistic approach for their own care

improve quality of care. A physician

but endorsed the development of a

and medical staff who listen and

Attendees gave strong approval to

whole supportive environment for

have time to listen was frequently

providing incentives for physicians

doctors. Ideas of what this might

voiced. Attendees want open and

to train as GP’s and practice in our

look like included the provision

respectful communication and

community. While higher salaries

of a facility, and inclusion of other

professionals who tell the truth in

for the specialty of family medicine

professionals and staff to defray

an understandable way (including

was mentioned, other incentives

physician workloads and enhance

with parents or care givers). They

were addressed more prominently,

clinic capabilities. Providing good

want someone who does speedy

among them: forgiveness or some

opportunities for senior physicians,

follow-up on tests and has familiarity

assistance with student debt;

those closer to retirement, and

with their medical history. Attendees

subsidized housing or mortgage

young physicians to move into the

asked: how does one develop

relief; and financial support for

same practice so they could mentor

trust in the care and advice one is

students in medical school to

and learn from one another would

receiving when there is no personal

become GP’s, aligned with a

improve not only quality of care but

relationship, when one sees a

guarantee they would practice

would also provide a supportive

different person at every visit? Who

for a designated amount of time

working environment for all the

takes a personal interest in me, has

in the community. Tax incentives

health care professionals.

compassion for my circumstances,
and will honour my wishes at the

and provision of childcare offered

end of life? These implied questions

and a “signing bonus,” were also

PHYSICIAN/PATIENT
RELATIONSHIP

proposed. Whose initiative or

Major factors in establishing a

align with the frequently noted

responsibility it might be for such

good relationship from the patient’s

desire by attendees to have a

incentives did not emerge from this

perspective have been noted

physician with whom they can build

discussion but could be worthwhile

under Delivery of Care, above.

a long-term relationship.

for follow-up public conversations.

More to the point, it is important

to young doctors to locate here

stem from many comments that

here to reiterate those attributes
Incentives extended to a supportive

attendees want in a relationship

environment. Attendees saw a

that are not only relational but also

The forum was closed by Adam Olsen, MLA. He stated that the complexities of bureaucracy at a Provincial level
make healthcare funding very challenging. He had noticed that no one had suggested that the system was
underfunded, but that the large amount of resources that go to healthcare from the Provincial budget (43.1%)
could be used more effectively. He finished with the intention that the conversation started at the forum would be
continued with the government at a Provincial level.
The Saanich Peninsula Hospital & Healthcare Foundation is grateful for the opportunity that this public forum
afforded to share their vision and efforts to assist through this year’s fundraising campaign. Thank you to everyone
involved in organizing the event, and to the many community members who came along to share their views.
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APPENDIX:
RAW DATA OF DISCUSSION QUESTIONS
QUESTION ONE: What do you think will help improve access to health care, increase the number of physicians, medical personnel and clinics in
our community, and shorten wait times for tests and procedures?
Table responses (numbers do not correspond to actual tables. Emphases shown were so indicated on originals.):

1.

More clinics such as Shoreline
Special needs social worker
Nurse help line very good

2.

Make use of mobile clinics to do breast exams/pap and standard
lab tests so they can be done annually. Then doctors only have to
do follow-up.

More nurse practitioners sharing office overhead
Government need to equalize the pay between GP’s and specialists
Be more active in high schools and universities in promotion family
practice medicine
On rotation, weekly have doctors and other practitioners in health
care give an hour in elementary schools on diet, safety, etc.

10.

Subsidize housing for new MD’s or otherwise create
affordable housing
More shared offices to reduce costs
Government should add naturopaths to medical system
More nurse practitioners
Increase seats at university for medical training
Increase spaces in care facilities to free up space in hospitals
Focus on preventive medicine and advice, not just prescriptions
Recruit more nurses, foreign nurses, etc.
Increase pay for doctors and nurses, perhaps by giving tax breaks
or forgiving debt

3.

More alternative care systems to complement pharmaceuticals:
“B Calm” program by physicians a great example of care involving
acute treatment and long-term prevention

4.

More medical schools
Higher salaries
Team approach GOOD

5.

Add business training to medical school course load

6.

More fair distribution of money from Feds
Create work environment to retain doctors who we have trained
in Canada
Reorganize delivery of care to team based model
Provincial government need to change funding model of
medical care
Better access to specialists and tests
Fund more use of equipment

11.

Make standing orders or prescription repeats or lab work turned
over to others, e.g. nurse practitioners
Train more physicians
Expand the team composition – lots of talk about MD’s, what about
all the others that support health care

12.

More collaboration between Ministry of Health and doctors
Pay GP’s fair wages

Money – from where?!
Opportunity for physicians and other medical personnel to keep up
on latest research
More educational opportunities to train doctors, nurses,
physiotherapists and all other medical personnel
Long-term planning and long-term funding for GP’s and specialists
(integration)

13.

More nurse practitioners
Give doctors opportunities to network
Hire physios, dieticians, therapists, dermatologists
Pay for the unpaid work of complex care
Develop option to pay privately for tests and procedures

14.

Identify physician responsibilities that do not have to be fulfilled by
them and that they do not get paid for e.g. WCB forms, injections
Provide service to “shut-ins”
Add models of care, e.g. telecommunication

15.

Develop whole supportive environment for doctors and patients,
inclusive of building and lab support
Address shortage of technicians
Encourage province to support these new practice models (above)

16

Stop talking and do something
Establish wait-list at Shoreline
Stop waste and duplication of services by communities
Ministry of Health to be creative with incentives, e.g. business
startups

7.

8.
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9.

Improvement of health care: referrals from ER, especially if
no doctor
Better funding model, e.g. per capita
Length of access to MD’s, e.g. longer hours for office opening
Rural designation emphasized
Include social worker, nurse practitioners, allied professionals
within health centres
Longer hours for medical imagining and other tests
Put emphasis on prevention
Create incentives for physicians
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17.

18.

Increase primary care physicians
Decrease load work of individual physicians
Join individual and walk-in practices to achieve economies of
scale and opportunity
Allied medical staff should be in the collective model
Increase and improve performance metrics
Improve transportation to see Victoria specialists or bring
specialists to SP
Use more nurse practitioners
Develop more Shoreline models NOW
General Practitioners ARE specialists, so pay them as such
Subsidize medical students but ensure five or more years of staying
and working the province
Provide more spaces in medical schools
Qualify foreign doctors by getting more openings for residency

19.

More money = more GP’s
Better working conditions = more GP’s
More positions in medical schools and more positions for resident
doctors would put an end to the artificial shortages
Government has a mandate to provide medical care – if it can’t,
other options should be allowed and available

20.

Better and greater use of RN’s and nurse practitioners
Develop multi-disciplinary clinics
Use triage
Change fund and fee schedules, base on time/complexity
Remove barriers for international doctors and Canadian doctors
trained outside Canada
Forgive part of student loans if med student opt to practice in high
need areas
Provide funding to allow testing in MRI labs, for example, 24/7
Train and hire more medical technicians and support professionals!
Give more responsibility to pharmacists and physio’s

21.

22.

More spaces for internships, including overseas graduates
Need more medical hubs; encourage close-to-retirement physicians
to spend time or move practices to these hubs so that older and
younger physicians can learn from one another and that patients of
retiring physician can have continuity of care.
Create hubs for specialists
Include other levels of care e.g. pharmacy, diagnostics, lab work for
easy access
Public willing to change to new models of care (access to medical
records)
Longer hours of operation
Create salaried business positions so doctors have less paperwork
and can spend more time serving public
Find ways for patients to build trust while dealing with different
doctors and allied professionals in the team
Make access universal across the province
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23.

Open more clinics – Saanichton (Shoreline?)
Create grants or bonuses to help physician debt and to recruit to
community
Improve immigration incentives to recruit doctors
Fund the person, not the bed for long term care in order to shorten
wait times in hospital and enable person to choose home care.

24.

Special needs child and parents are happy with GP’s
Like team approach
Funding cuts by government to groups such as sexual assault
When one has special needs child, they really need extra help with
diagnosis
More clinics needed
Social workers often not able to see client as often as patient needs

25.

Start training doctors earlier rather than first obtaining BA/BSC in
something else
Forgive or defer student debt with requirement individuals become
GP’s and stay in Canada
Provide housing incentive
Fast-track or create tests for new immigrant doctors to be doctors
in Canada
More nurse practitioners
Evidenced-based record keeping
Lab results that patients can check themselves.

26.

Nurse practitioners paid by MSP not GP’s would obliterate long
queues on Bevan at 8:00
Clinics for blood pressure, diabetes, well baby
Acceptance of foreign trained doctors
Allow interprovincial transfer of doctors
Billing numbers for doctors in BC should have quota on upper limit

27.

Continue team model
Use nurse practitioners
Provide affordable housing
Province and feds could allow tax breaks/incentives, e.g. reduce
loans if doctors practice for specific time
Increase number of clinics
Increase salaries to be on par with other provinces e.g. Alberta

.28. Co-Pay to reduce unnecessary visits
Nurse practitioners and naturopaths to be paid by MSP
Prescription refills
Patient confidence in nurse practitioners
29.

Establishment of inter-disciplinary teams within hub: RN, Nurse
Practitioners, Physio, chiropractor, RMT, social worker, etc.
Add on-site diagnostic equipment and personnel: lab work, x-ray
Flexible and varied work schedule and duties
Encourage multi-lingual and foreign trained certified medical
professionals in all disciplines
International students trained in Canada have a mandatory
requirement to practice in Canada for pre-determined amount of
time in geographic areas with highest need
Create a percentage of student loan forgiveness programs for
recent graduates who practice “X” number of years in rural (status)
areas, e.g. Saanich Peninsula
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30.

31.

32.

Create multi-disciplinary triage system which will help divert
inappropriate care away from physicians
Create community-based incentives to attract GP’s, e.g. childcare,
sailing, etc.
Increase clinic hours
NP inclusiveness
Create a “contract” system which incentivizes, through significant
monetary benefits to help pay off loans/contribute to cost of living
More MD’s = affordable housing
Infrastructure needed to support clinics
Do we need more team approach, e.g. one-stop shopping
More on-going lines of communication, not just at meetings like this
Do we have ANY control over wait times, e.g. increased staff and
clinic hours to allow MRI’s to run 24/7
Nurse Practitioners for minor procedures, e.g. blood pressure,
prescription renewal, vaccinations,
Government funded infrastructure
Appointments by phone/online so no standing in line at 8:00 am
Group practice is a good model
Tax incentives offered to young doctors to locate here
Interest free loans
Reduce/eliminate property transfer tax
Reduce mortgage rates
Give signing bonus

33.

Video doctor visits and community nurse visits or other
point-of-care
Integrated Electronic Medical Records between homecare and
clinician and hospital

34.

Larger clinics with more doctors and a holistic model
Provide subsidies: housing, five year rentals, or mortgage subsidy
Nurse practitioners for renewing prescriptions, stitches, etc.
Financial assistance from municipality
Recruitment video at university
Assistance to pay down student loans
Increase salaries to specialists
Video skyping with doctor

35.

Increase doctor pay
Decrease cost of housing/rent for doctors
Decrease administrative time in offices
Expand hours for testing to decrease wait times

QUESTION TWO: What kind of relationship do you expect to establish and build with your family physician, now or when you get one?
Table responses (letters do not correspond to actual tables nor to table numbers noted in question one; some tables did not address question two.
Emphases shown were so indicated on originals.):
H. Would prefer to see ONE doctor – easier to establish a relationship,
recognize health issues
A. Have continuity of personal care
Knows your history
B. Relationship with the practice.
I.
Trusting
Not to feel rushed
Open dialogue
Continuity of care (standards, practitioners, support staff)
I
s it possible to address more than ONE issue per visit?
Talk to me in terms I can understand
C. Want main doctor for most visits
More attachment
J.
Familiarity
HONESTY
D. Would like the MD to know me
Compassion
Mutual respect
Longevity of relationship for continuity
Sharing of information, such as symptoms, needs trust between MD
Choice
and patient (client)
Respectful of my time
Possibility of collaboration with other physicians with expertise
E.
Long term (relationship)
Well rested and happy physicians
Doctor knows you well enough to provide holistic care
Really embrace “family” so entire family can see ONE physician
Trust and listens
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F.

Quick follow-up on tests
Personal knowledge of medical history

G.

Trusting
Familiarization with individual patient

K.

“Working” type of relationship where doctor knows my name and
my “story” or situation
Trust
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S

L.

ynthesizes information over time, i.e. recalls how something from
three years ago could be impacting current concerns
Elimination of one question or issue per visit. It negatively
impacts relationship and ability to see the whole picture of what’s
impacting my health. Perhaps alternative could be a time limit per
appointment vs. issue focus.
Multi-year relationship without fear that they will be leaving
Same doctor every visit to be able to see patterns developing
Continuity of care under “new” model – who is responsible for
ordering regular testing? GP’s? or must patients jog GP’s memory?
Relationship between GP and patient is key – which patients are
pursuing healthy lifestyle, which patients need encouragement to
adopt a healthy lifestyle

M.

Open and respectful communication
Pro-active vs. reactive
Holistic

N.

Holistic approach (could include other practitioners)
Evidenced-based record keeping – doctor uses up-to-date
technology
Personal interest, one on one
Human contact
Doctor needs to listen (no robots please)

O.

P.

Q.

One that has time to listen
Being able to know who you are (they have so many patients there
is not an opportunity to build personal relationship)
Sense of humour ☺
Honouring patient’s wishes at end of life
Compassion, empathy, understanding
Currency of knowledge in medicine
Prescriptions refilled via email
Personable
Doctors and nurses cooperating more

R.

Increase communication
Doctors gets to know me and I get to know the doctor
Decrease the impersonal and technical

S.

Compassion, respect, and quality time from the doctor
Parents of special needs child need respect

T.

Continuity of care – does not happen with episodic care

U.

Nice, personal relationship
Has time to listen to ALL my issues and questions
Is also concerned about your “whole” health and emotional wellbeing
Be able to get an appointment in a timely manner
Doctor anticipates needs even if you don’t bring them up!
Competent, efficient and understanding office staff
Keep with new approaches, remedies, etc.

V.

A doctor who will spend more than 10 minutes for an appointment
Be available in a reasonable amount of time
Develop the relationship that the PATIENTS WANT

W.

Mutual respect
Allow doctors to deal with more than one issue per visit
Holistic response to an issue, i.e. keep patient in loop with GP and
specialists

X.

The GP understands something about me as a person
A long-term, stable relationship
Have trust in the knowledge of the GP and her/his ability to
communicate it to me
GP encourages participation of other family members in
appointments and care/treatment of patient
GP has good knowledge of health resources in VIHA

Y.

Caring partner
Up-to-date
Listens

Detrimental at Shoreline when one rarely gets to see own GP –
leads to differing views on things such as meds
Another individual at table asked to see MD and was
accommodated to felt system working
Important that relationship is established with one person but good
to know there is back-up
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For more information about this forum please contact:
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